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Introduction 
1.  At  its meeting  on  10  May  1984  the  Council  considered  the  Com.ission's 
memorandum  of  7  May  <COM(84>  235)  and  called on  the  Co.mission  to present 
a  report,  by  31  December  1984,  to serve as  the basis  for  : 
<i>  an  outline programme  of major  transport  infrastructure projects to 
be  implemented  in the  medium  term, 
<ii>  objective criteria to be  applied by  the  lnfrastryeture co ..  ittee in 
combination  with  priorities drawn  up  by  the Me.-.r States concerned, 
(iii)  a  method  of  combining  Community  funding  -both budgetary  and  non-
budgetary  - together  with  national  aid - in order  to deploy  an  adequate 
level  of  funds  for  the  implementation  of  the policy  as  may  be  permitted 
by  the  financial  means  available to the  Community. 
The  aim  of  this  report  is to put  forward  solutions  in three  separate areas  in 
line with  the broad  approach  laid down  by  the Council. 
As  the  Commission  sees it, the first  step should  be  to draw  up  an  inventory 
of  schemes  of  interest  to the  Community  without  predetermining the  role  that 
Community  could  play  in promoting  individual  schemes.  Selection criteria 
could  then  be  drawn  up  to enable  the  Community  to take effective steps  in 
promoting  a  project  using  the appropriate  instruments.  Finally,  the pro-
cedures  for  Community  intervention should  be  formulated. - 2  -
Once  the Council  has  scrutinized the conclusiaw reached  in this paper 
the  Comaission  will  be  in a  position to put  forward  a  proper  progra ..  e 
setting out  the  funding  required to carry out  the  scheMes  it coMPrises. 
2.  Indeed,  the  Co.mission  has  stressed the need  in previous  reports1> to 
organize  Community  action  in the field of  infrastructure on  a  Multiannual 
basis.  In  its view,  such  action - notably  in the  shape  of  financial  support  -
should  be  based  on  clearly-defined criteria2>.  Finally,  the  Co-.ission 
believes3> that  the  execution of Major  infrastructure projects will entail not 
only  increased funding  fro. the  Co-.unity budget  but  also the deployMent 
of other  financing methods.  These  concer~are reflected in the COMMission's 
proposals with  regard  to financial  support.4> 
<1>  in particular  •  - Report  on  bottlenecks; 
C~(8Q) 323  final  of  20  June  1980 
Council  Mandate  of  23  November  1978. 
- ExperiMental  prograMMe; 
COMC82>  828  final  of  10  DeceMber  1982. 
- Reports  on  the  iMple•entation of  the  Council  Decision 
of  20  February  1978, 
COMC81>333  final  of  29  June  1981  and 
COM<84>  317  final  of  18  June  1984. 
<2>  in particular  - Reports  on  the  co.-unity  interest of  transport 
infrastructure investMents 
- C<>MC81)  507  final  of  16  Septe~er 1981  and 
- COMC82>  807  final  of  7  DeceMber  1982. 
(3)  In  particular  - MeMorandUM  fro. the  CoMMission  to the  Council  on  the 
continuation of  transport  infrastructure Measures  of 
Community  interest  , 
COMC84>  253  final  of  7  May  1984. 
(4)  -Proposal  for  a  Council  Regulation  concerning  aid to projects of  Community 
interest  in the field of  transport  infrastructure  <OJ  No  c 207,  2.9.76>. 
- Proposal  for  a  Council  Regulation  on  financial  support  for  a  Multiannual 
transport  infrastructure prograMMe  (COM>  (83>  474  final  of  5.8.1983. - 3  -
The  Co.mission  is,however,aware that  the  Council  wishes  to get  rid of  the 
disadvantages  of  the present  system,  which ,.li  ..  on  a  series of  circum-
scribed measures. 
In  this connection  and  in the  light of  the  Council's ex ..  ination of  the 
May  1984  Memorandum,  the  Commission  feels  that a  number  of  points deemed 
to be  crucial  for  the  further deliberations need  to be  made  clear from  the 
outset. 
To  begin  with  there  is the  importance  of  a  clear definition of  the specific 
aims  of  an  infrastructure policy  for  the  Community  in its present  form. 
Infrastructure objectives must  dovetail  with  the goals of  the  ca.mon 
transport  policy and  be  consistent  with  the broad objectives of  COMmunity 
policy as  a  whole.  These  objectives are constraints which  will  have  major 
repercussions  on  infrastructure operations. 
If  infrastructure measures  are to be  effective they  must  focus  on  a 
relatively  limited network  defined  in the  light of  the aforementioned 
objectives. 
Furthermore,  CoMmunity  funding  entails other conditions,  notably  a  positive 
socio-economic  result.  This  will  mean  adopting a  clearly-defined methodology 
incorporating a  definition of  the criteria listed by  the  Council. 
Finally,  an  infrastructure programme  should  be  examined  in greater depth 
in the  light of  experience gained hitherto,  in particular  in the deployment 
of different  Community  financial  instruments. 
3.  In  view  of  the  above  considerations,  the objectives,  scope  and  method  of 
selecting priorities and  financial  options will  have  to be  clearly defined 
in order  to ensure  that  the  council's  requirements  are met. - 4  -
The  Commission  will  frame  definitive proposals  on  the  programme  and  the 
appropriate  financial  instruments on  the basis of  the  broad  outline that 
emerges  from  the  Council's  scrutiny of  this paper. 
The  objectives 
4.  The  definition of objectives which  will  help to  identify projects of  Community 
interests  is a  prerequisite for  the  formulation  of  an  outline programme.  The 
Commission  has  set  out  its ideas  as  to these objectives on  a  number 
of occasions.  The  objectives  (or priorities)  proposed  have  been  defined 
in relation to  : 
Firstly, the  frame  of  reference provided by  the  transport  policy and  its 
specific aims.  In devising the various  facets  of this policy,  efforts 
to  come  up  with  an  effective transport  system  have  constantly 
encountered a  number  of  constraints, e.g.  : 
(i)  the development  of  a  system  to help promote  integration of  the 
national  economies.  If one  exaMines  real  transport  conditions 
it can  be  seen  that  the existence of  natural obstacles and  the 
peripheral  situation of  certain  regions  are obstacles to the 
achievement  of  such  an  objective; 
(ii)  an  inter-modal  structure that  will  enable  each  mode  of  trans-
port  to fulfil  its specific  role; 
(iii>  a  more  equitable balance  between  the  revenue  and  expenditure of 
the authorities  responsible for  administering the 
infrastructure; - 5  -
the  actual  situation in  the  network  with  regard to  level  of 
service  (~peed, frequency>.  Major  routes  or  corridors  where  th' 
overall  level of  service  is  patently  inadequate  can  be  identifi~d 
in  relation to an  average  level of  service. 
On  this basis, the  Commission  ~rts  the proposals it put  forward  in  its 
memorandum  of  May  1984  which  set out  the following  objectives  : 
<a>  support  for  projects on  routes  carrying major  trade  flows  within  the 
Co.-unity and  representing a  particular burden  for  the transit  countries; 
(b)  choice of  adequate  solutions to proble.s  in the field of  land-sea  links, 
in particular on  Continent-United  Ki~-Ireland routes; 
<c>  gradual  development  of  links, particularly high-speed  rail  links,  with  a 
high  level of  service between  major  urban  centres. 
(d)  better  integration of outlying connections  into the  Community  network. - 6 -
These  different objectives  should  be  taken  into account  both  in  relation to 
the  development  of  the  networks  and  the appraisal of  the  projects. 
Development  of  networks  of  Community  interest 
5.  In  previous  reports  aimed  at  providing  an  overview  of  the  inadequacies  of 
existing infrastructure and  of  the  investment  requirements,  the  Comaission 
based  its investigation on  relatively tight-mesh  networks. 
If  the  Community's  action is to focus  on  those projects of  greate~im­
portance to  the  Community,  a  ~ic  network  comprising  those  links  deemed  to 
be  the most  crucial  for  ComMUnity  trade  should  be  identified.  Moreover, 
concentrating the  action of  the  Co.-unity on  basic  networks  comprising  the 
smallest  possible  number  of  links will  make  it easier to assign  funds  with 
optimum  efficacy. 
As  a  first  step, clear-cut criteria should  be  used  to  identify  in the  form 
of  geographical  networks  (and  without  prejudging  the  level  of  service to be 
furnished  > the objectives proposed  by  the  Commission  and  endorsed  in prin-
ciple  by  the  Council  in  May  1984. 
The  Commission  is proposing  three communication  networks  of  Community  in-
terest which  have  been  chosen  on  the basis of different criteria reflecting 
the  importance  of  the  links  for  the Community,  such  as  percentage of 
international  traffic, dependence  of  a  Me~ber State's  trade on  the  route, 
and  volume  of  transit traffic. 
The  method  used  for  defining these networks  is given  in  Annex  1  • 
The  three  networks  are  shown  in  Annexes  2,  3  and  4. -7-
6.  These  networks  are  not  definitive and  could  be  MOdified  depending 
on  the  developMent  of traffic  flows  or  to take  account  of  new 
evidence  of  the  Community  interest of  certain  links,  in particular 
where  itineraries comprising  a  number  of  variants are  concerned. 
Subject  to these modifications,  the  three networks  should be  considered 
as  the geographical  scope  of  the  Community  action.  This  means,  among 
othe~ things,  that  the networks  will  serve as  a  criterion for  the 
initial selection of  projects of  Community  interest.  In  other words, 
the  Community  interest of  the projects will  be  established on  the basis 
of  the  location of  these networks. 
7.  It  should  be  noted  that  none  of  the  three networks  provides an.  adequate 
level of  service on  the majority of  the  links it comprises.  This  state 
of  affairs has  already been  highligNtd  in  the  report  on  bottlenecks. 
There  has  been  little change  in the meantime  where  railways  and  inland 
waterways  are  concerned.  Although  certain sections of  motorway  have 
been  opened  to traffic since 1980,  the  continual  increase  in  road  traffic 
on  Main  routes  has  led  to the saturation of other  sections.  The  number 
and  dimensions  of  the schemes  put  forward  by  MeMber  States  in  the experimental 
programme  illustratedthe:need for  major  devetopment  of  the networks. 
Furthermore,  in  view  of  the potential demand,  it should  be  noted  as  a 
first  approximation  that  the performance  of  the  railways  on  certain 
routes  is quite  inadequate  if one  considers the possible benefits available 
from  the high-speed  system.  The  Commission  has  already  made  a  study  into 
the scope  for  developing  a  high-speed  network,  the special features of 
which  will enable it to meet  the needs  of  users  in har.ony  with  the 
objectives of  economy,  environmental  protection, development  of 
research  and  industry,  and  the constraints of  profitability.  Special 
attention should  therefore be  given  to projects  involving high-speed 
development.  This  is why  - on  the basis of  potential demand,  and 
without  ignoring the  scope  for  improving  the  level of  service obtainable 
from  existing equipment  by  means  of  small  scale measures  in specific 
areas  - we  are proposing  an  examination  of  the  scope  for  introducing 
a  high-speed  service on  part of  the rail network  deemed  to be  of  Community 
interest.  A blueprint  for  such  a  high-speed  network  is given  in 
Annex  5. - 8-
8.  In  order  to obtain an  idea of  the  investment  requireMents  of  these net-
works  we  have  to examine  whether  the various  routes or  route  sections 
provide  an  adequate  level of  service in the  light  of  recent  technical 
advances.  To  this end,  the  Co-mission  will  rely on  the  assessments  it 
made  in the  report  on  bottlenecks.  The  assessments,  which  will  be  dis-
cussed  further  below  <see  point  11), will  provide  confirmation of  the 
socio-economic  justification of  the  levels of  service envisaged as  a 
first  step.  These  studies should  primarily  concern  schemes  to which 
Member  States assigned priority in drawing  up  the experimental  progr.-.e. 
This  would  give a  clear picture of  the  levels of  service desired  in  the 
network. 
Annex  6  illustrates the way  ahead  in that  it lists, as  examples,  projects 
from  the  Experimental  Programme  where  these  form  part  of  the networks  pro-
posed  under  point 7.  The  object  is thus  to illustrate the effects of  an 
initial selection based  on  infor  ..  tion communicated  by  Member  States to 
the  Commission  when  the  Experimental  Programme  was  being  drawn  up or, 
additionally, during the examination  of  the measures  to  implement  this 
progr...e.  ~fore a  definitive version of  the outline progr.._e can  be 
established, .Member  States witl  have  to update  this basic  information 
within  the lnfraatructure Com.ittee. 
The  proposed  approach  should  not  be  confined to the three modes  of  land 
transport.  As  the Commission  has  stressed on  many  occasions,  infrasturcture 
policy  MUst  take account  of  harbour  and  ai rp<irt  requirements.  The  em.itl'kn 
will,  w;tb th•Rember States,  study  how  to select harbours  and  airports 
whose  inadequate  capacity is detrimental  to the development  of  Ca.munity 
traffic. - 9  -
Selection methods  with  regard  to financial  intervention by  the  Co-.unity 
9.  Ascertainment  of  inadequate  levels of  service  Ctr&ffic  saturation, very 
low  average  speed>  or  the existence of  scope  for  enhancing  the  performance 
of  the  rail network  cannot  auto•atically entail an investment  decision, 
which  at  both  national  and  Community  level  (particularly where  the 
Community's  participation  in an  operation by  a  MeM8er  State is desired> 
depends  on  the  conclusions of  the assessments  being conducted. 
At  the  Council's  request,  the  Commission  has  propoJed  a  methodology  for 
assessing projects of  Con.unity  interest.  It is analogous  to the systems 
used  by  the  Member  States  themselvesa~:does not  ~le out  the  application 
of  national  methods.  Compared  with  the  latter, th•ca..unity approach 
makes  it possible to  : 
a>  ensure  that  the  c~oss-frontier effects of  the project  have  been 
taken  into consideration; 
b)  compare  projects, from  the Com•unity  viewpoint,  by  using comparable 
values; 
c>  provide  a  basis  for esti•ating Co..unity finaaaiat  support. 
The  Commission  has  made  practical use  of  a  nUMber  of projects  coMmunicated 
by  the  Me~er States.  These  assess•ents, so•e of which  are well  advanced, 
have  made  it possible to verify the eligibility of  the projects selected 
so  far  by  the  co ..  ission for  financial  support. 
It is desirable that an  increasing nu•ber  of  projects  sh~ld be 
assessed  in this way. - 10  -
10.  The  usefulness of  the project evaluation is enhanced  by  the  fact  that it 
is possible to take account  si.ultaneously of  the choices between  .odes of 
transport  and  the interdependence of  the projects.  An  evaluation at  Ca..uni-
ty  level  should  and  could  take account  in particular of  the  fact  that 
the  iMPleaentation of a  nu.ber of  the projects will entail •ajor 
deviations of traffic and,  as a  consequence,  .adify the needs  and 
priorities of  ca.peting or co.ple  ..  ntary  links. 
FurtherMOre,  the pursuit of  indicative progra ..  ing presupposes  the 
possibility of assessing alternative groups  of  projectsco~sponding not 
only  to different  assu.ptions  (scenarios>  of econo.ic  devel~t but  also 
to different notions of  the  response  1n  ·~tot  infrastructure to 
transport  require..nts  <strategy). 
The  syste• developed  by  the Co..ission and  now  applied by  ca.puter to 
assess projects will ..  ke  it possible to conduct  traffic si.ulations on 
all the networks,  especially as  their nu.ber  is li•ited.  The  syste• thus 
lends  itself to evaluations of alternative progr ....  s  to develop  the 
networks  of  Co..unity interest which  the ~r  States and  the Co..ission 
wish  to  COMPare. 
This  syste• is described in  Annex  7. 
A trial ca.parative study on  the various alternatives for developing  the 
inland waterway  network  is already being conducted  by  the  C~ission. 
The  results are  ~rized  in Annex  I. - 11  -
11.  Throughout  the discussions  conducted to dlte the ....  1ss1on  and the 
Council  have  been  aware  of  the fteed  for evaluatiod.. It has  not alv.ys 
been  possible when  drawing  up  lists of projects eligible 
support  under  the 1982, .1913  and  1914  budgets  to ft"duct 
~ 
going  assess.-nts. 
' 
for  financial 
such  thorough-
Devising  a •ediu.-tera progr .... entails syst  ...  t~ use of such  evaluations 
but  this does  not preclude the Council  - pending ~ion  of a progr.- -
fro11  continuing and  1..,rov1ng the current practiefof enessing the 
interest of the sch ...  s  on  the basis of a  lilrite~r  of key  data. 
!5-
~ 
Studies of a  nuaber of vital projects undertaken ·-- the past have  revealed 
that only a  very sul  nullblr  of the  factors det.l.tnino the socio-
econo•ic  benefits for  the COIIIIUnity  of a  ~roject ~  Liable  to  influence 
the overall eveluati  in any  signifiCMt war. T+ Hrlier studies 
also  revealed that by  li11iting the exaatnation ~ical  ~ta one  did 
not  substantially det act  fro~~ the intereat of  tlir~rcise while avoiding 
proble•s pc.-:1  by  havi  to convert  the various rHffiMl velues used 
(discounting  rate, ti  >.  This  practice thus ...  tfclhe  fundl••ntal 
requi reMnt  that the  esults of the analysis • .,..,.._  ... ~Nble. Thne 
considerations  led  1  to p~se  - as 1  rough IN!* - the following  three 
key  criterie: 
Ca>  direct econo.ic  p~fitability exprea ..  d  by  a~l1aneoua as1e1s ..  nt of 
two  el  ...  nts: 
- dtgr .. of saturation of existing equip!leftt,  and 
- ti .. gained by  the user once  the project  ~~ been  COIIPleted: 
Cb>  COIIIIUn1ty  interest in the strict sense  e~r111td by  an  alsess  ..  nt of 
two  ele  ..  nts: 
- the proportion of tran•-frontier traffic in the volUIII  of  current or 
envisaged overall traffic, end 
- the propOrtion  of a  Nellber  State's trade carried on  the  route on 
which  the project is located: -12-
<c>  the extent to which  the project  is consistent with ..  asures  taken 
or envisaged  on  a  Ca.MUnity  scale.  This  criterion is crucially 
i~ortant in a  .ultinational context.  The  possible adverse  i~act 
of a  national  project on  congestion  in neighbouring  countries does 
not  constitute a  natural concern  for the national  planner. 
Sys~ic use  of thttt criteria would ..  ke  it possible to ..  ke  a  stringent 
selection of Ca..unity infrastructure projects and  would  thus  reduce  the 
risk of  spr  ..  ding ta. ..  ana  available too  thinly over  too ..  ny  projects. 
The  Ca..ission recoenizes  that ca.pliance with  these criteria will not 
guarantee that a  project eligible in accordance  with  these criteria will 
in all cases  contribute ideally to an  objective dee ..  d  to be  desirable. 
These  projects shoutd therefore be  scrutinized in the  light of the 
objectives  p~std  and,  aore generally,  in the  light of the objectives 
of the co.-on transport policy. 
Financing 
12.  The  overview  of  the various financial  instruMents  presented  in the 
M.-orandu. of 9  May  indicat  .. a  range  of possibilities adapted  to specific 
infrastructure requir ..  ents. 
<•>  As  inf~astructure invett  ..  nt is, by  its very  nature, a  productive 
invest ..  nt,  loans  are the .ast obvious  and  fore.ast ..  thod  of  financing. 
In  view  of their eligibility criteria and  allocation procedures, 
C~unity loan  instru.ents are without  queation an  ~ttractive prospect. 
(b)  The  i~act of these instru.ents •ay,  in  ce~tain cases,  be  reinforced by 
subsidies or interest rate  reductions fra. the budget.  This  would  apply 
to the financing of  equi~nt which  will benefit users  in several ~er 
States when  the country ..  king  the expenditure, either fro. its budget 
or by  borrowing,  is COIIptftaattd only pertiaUy by. tax or other revenue. - 13  -
Although  an  adequate  1y1ta• of tariff• for the usa  of  such  infrastructure 
would  offset tha1e  charge•,  Ca..unity intarast ..  Y datar.tna the 
execution of  joint projects where  strictly national  intere1t1 do  not 
fully coincide. 
Finally,  the  railing of national  re1ourca1  for  large Ieala work1  in 
..  ny  instances  involves .are than  obt·~- the budgetary appropriations 
or borrowed  funds  required during  the period of construction.  In  such 
instances it ..  Y well  ba  ju1tified to give aasi1tance out of the 
C~nity•s budget  fundt.  This  possibility it of particular interest where 
a  country  has  a  substantial  lag  to ..  ka  up  in  co~lating its 1ection of 
a  Ca.MUnity  route.  However,  it should  be  noted that Ca..unity assistance 
can  only  co.ple  ..  nt and  in no  way  replace national  resources. 
(c)  The  granting of  a  C~nity guarantee for  large-scale projects ..  Y be 
justified where  a  project  is profitable only  in  the  longer ten. and 
depends  on  factors  inherent  in the  develo~t of the Ca..unity itself, 
notably  where  the  davelo~t oftrade 11  concerned. - 14  -
13.  The  only  financial  instruaent in the field of transport  infrastructure 
that has  been  used  in practice in the for• of ..  asures adopted  by  the 
Council  is that of  subsidies out  of  the  C~nity budget.  The  Ca..ission 
proposal  of  1976  provided for a  syste• of fixing budget  appropriations 
which  will ensure  that continuity of action which  is  indispensable for 
the har•onious  develo~t of the network  of  routes of Ca..unity interest. 
The  co ..  ission's 1983  proposal  provides  a  response  to the sa .. objective 
for  a  trial period of five years.  In preftrring solutions covering a 
li•ited period of ti  ..  ,  the Council  has ..  de  it difficult for agree ..  nt 
to be  reached on  the selection of projects at a  ti .. when  the selection 
procedure operated to the detri.ent of  large projects.  The  develo~ent 
of an  outline progra-.e in  line with  the objectives and  criteria 
accepted by  the  Council  would  facilitate such  selection. 
But  a  progra ..  e  of this nature cannot  be  properly carried out unless 
it coapri1e1  an  appropriate financial  package  with an  overall esti ..  te 
of  C~ity  financing over a  period of several  year1.  Such  elti  ..  tes should 
of course  leave  roo• for pos1ible deployaent of other types of financing 
in accordance  with  procedure•  to be  worked  out. 
14.  At  tlw end  of the day,  the eltablish  ..  nt of a  .ultiannual financing 
progra ... providing for  identification of projects and  an esti ..  te of 
the total budget  funds  necessary for effective 1upport  is the only 
realistic answer  to the twin  concerns  expre1ted within  the Council, 
na ..  ly that: - 15  -
(i)  effective action should  be  taken  in a  li•ited nu~er of 
significant  case11 
(ii>  there should  be  a  •••sure of  balance  in the ..  diu. term 
between  the different modes  of  tranaport and  the different 
sections of  the network. 
In accordance  with~ approach  proposed  by  the co ..  iasion, an  estiMate 
of the  costs as  currently forecast  has  not  been  forMUlated  at this 
stage since this would,  as  a  corollary, entail drawing  up  for ..  l 
proposals  for projects.  However,  the following ele  ..  nta  can  be  taken 
into consideration: 
Ci>  an  estiMate of  the overall  construction  cost of  the projects put 
forward  <Annex  9>.  This  overall  coat esti•ate - which  does  not 
COMPrise  certain projects whose  future is unsettled, e.g.: the 
fixed  Channel  link,  the Paris-Brusaels-Cologne high  speed  train 
link- is of  the order of 7  000  million  ECU  for all three .odes 
of  land  transport.  Assuming  that  C~nity participation in the 
cost of  these projects  is 251,  the charge  to  the Ca..unity budget, 
spread over a  period of ten years,  would  be  175  •illion ECU 
annually. 
-UH  presentation of data  making  'lt  Qotsib_l_!__!_~_estiMate the  iMPact 
of  an  allocation of budget  resources  based  on-tne-~e•ents of 
different Member  States.  The  calculations are based  on  the share 
of national  networks  in the overall network,  and  on  the average 
level of service  <Annex  10>. -~-
15.  On  this basis  it will  later be  possbile to establish a  quantified programme 
comprising  detailed projects  to provide  an  indication of the  Community 
resources  called for as  well  as  the financing operations.  These  estimates 
will  be  based  on  an  assessment  of what  the public and  private promoters 
of  the project are  likely to be  able  to  contribute and  the  role  the 
Community  financial  instruments  might  play  in mobilizing the necessary 
resources.  The  Memorandum  of  May  1984  lists the possibilities  in  this 
connection  (paragraphs  2.1  to 2.7). 
Proposals  for  further action on  transport  infrastructure 
16.1.  The  foregoing  arguments  confirm  that it would  be  possible to draw  up 
a  medium-term  outline programMe  and  provide  further  information on  the 
type of  work  to be  done  and  the procedures  to be  followed  in order to 
turn this programme  into an  essential aid for  the  completion of major 
projects on  networks  of  Community  interest.  The  council  is therefore 
asked  to approve  the general  form  of  the mediu.-term outline programme 
referred to  and  further developed  by  the Commission  in this  report. 
16.2.  An  important  step in drawing  up  a  program.e  is to define  the basic 
geographic  networks  on  whose  routes projects of  Caa.unity interest 
will  be  identified and  possibly adopted  to  form  part of  the programme. 
The  work  the  Commission  has  already done  with  the  help of  the  Transport 
Infrastructure Committee  will enable  the former  to submit  a  list of 
networks  of  Community  interest. - 17  -
16.3.  The  conti~ity of action required to eneure  the beat ~ible 
executton of the outline progra ... r~enta  a  c~tain guarantee 
as  to the possibility of financiel  intervention.  The  Ca..iaaion is 
prepared to ....  an  overall eatiute of til• total ella,... to the 
eo.untty tM,dget  of the  fiiPleMntatton- of a Mdt  ....  tera progra-.. 
In order to obtain an  ••tt  ..  te of financtel  requi~ts tbat is es 
precise as  ~aible, the Co..iasion ettachea parttcular i.,ortance 
to the  Infrastructure  c~tttee helping to ex ..  ine the provisional 
list of projects drawn  up on  the basta of earlier c~icattons fro. 
the ~r  States, and  particularly to  ~projects being exa.tned 
the  Hdiu.-ten~ progra-. vould need  to n  developed on  the balis of the 
approach  vhtch  vould  be  decided at the tiM. 
16.4.  By  using an  approprtete eveluation ..  thad  (objective criteria> it vtll be 
possible to change  the outl  tne progr ...  into an  effective lledf..-tera 
progr .... The  Co.iaaion consider• that the Mtltoct propo1ed  to the 
Council ..  kes  it possible to associate in a  practical vey  all the 
authorit'lu concerned  in the proce11  of ev•Lu.ttng the Ca.untty inteNit. - 18  -
16.5. The  Commission  considers  that  methods  of  combining  financing 
by  the Community  from  budget  and  non-budget  sources  with  finance  raised 
nationally must  be  considered  individually for each  of the  large-scale 
projects  regarded  as  urgent  from  the point of view  of the  Community  as 
a  whole.  The  first project to be  examined  is the  fixed  Link  across  the 
Channel  on  which  the Commission  is in a  position to  provide  certain 
conclusions. 
16.6.  The  specific action  implied  by  the other stages of the  formulation 
of the outline program.e,  its  implementation and  its financial 
implications  justify the creation of  a  legal  framework  to ensure  close 
coordination between  the  ComMission  and  the Member states and  give  the 
programme  something  of an  operational aspect.  If the Council  so  requests, 
the  Commission  is prepared to providethenecessary additional  material  for 
its proposals  in this filed.  In  the  light of the guidelines  which  emerge  from 
the Council  on  the basis of this Communication  the Commission  will  work 
out definitive proposals  regarding  the programae  and  the appropriate 
financial  instruments. 
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Method  for drawing  up  the  list of networks  of Ca..unity interest 
The  proposed  basic network  is ..  de  up  of  three sub-units: 
(a)  the definition of 18  internttional  routes adopted  by  the "tnfrastructure" 
Ca.ittee of  the Group  of  Ten  of the International Union  of  Railways 
UUR); 
(b)  several  sections which,  as a  result of  the work  done  by  the Commission 
with  a  view  to establishing a  system of forecasting  long-ter• deaand  for 
transport,  have  proved  to be  iMPortant  fro• the point of view  of potential 
intra-Ca..unity traffic; 
(c)  in two  instances it was  considered necessary to add  alternative  routes 
(the inter-city line between  Antwerp  and  Aachen  and  the  line from  Ulm  via 
SplOgen  to Milan). 
ROADS 
The  basic network  consists of  1  aap  of  E roads  <European  Agree ..  nt  on  Main 
International Throughroads  CAGR)). 
In  principle only the direct  links between  capitals and  cities of over 
500  000  inhabitants  have  been  included.  In  two  cases  it proved  useful  to add 
alternative routes,  na ..  ly  in the case of the LuxeMbourg-Metz-Nancy-Dijon 
route and  the  Regensburg-Passau-Graz-Zagreb  route. 
INLAND  WATERWAYS 
1. The  Community  interest network  of  inland waterways  has  been  defined 
so as  to  form  a  consistent  body  of wide-gauge  waterways  used  by 
international traffic. -2-
.,. 
Here  "consistent"· is· taken to •un that aLL  te.· inland· wnervays 
· belonging to  ~he suggnted· European.·network  should fol'll an  unbroken  '  .. 
·whole  per•itting the s1100th  flow  of traffi:c and  avoid the bNaking 
of  __  l~•· 
"Wide-gauge". 11  taken- to Man waterways •king up  a  network  which 
can  be  u1ed  •~ least b)'  Cl111  IV  ve11els of the ECNT  cla1sification. 
·"Used  by·  internat.ion~~l traffic" is. taken to ~  wate,..,.)'l  vh·~  at 
· · least potentially contribute ,to ·Hintaining.:the flow  of  internat:ton•L 
traffic. 
2.  On  a  practical  level th• folloWing  steps. weN· taken: 
.·  .  . 
(a)  a t.sic  or  refe~ence network  was  deftned,  con1isting f)f  existing 
waterways  and  planned waterways  which  vill clHrly for. part of  ·the~  .  . 
basic network  (Seine-Scheldt and  Sa&ne-Rhine); 
(b)  further 7  Unks  were  added;  if the1e are .-.develOIMd  it will .Ue  .. 
:tor bette.r inter-connections  in the ba1ic network. ·.  ,. 
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' ltfEX 7 
THE  EVALUATION  Of  THE  COMNUNITY  INTEREST  OF  TRANSPORT  INFRASTRUCTURE 
PROJECTS:  RECENT  DEVELOPMENTS  AND  PROPOSALS  FOR  EVALUATION  WITHIN  THE 
FRAMEWORK  Of  A MEDIUM-TERM  PROGRA"'E 
1.  In  1981  the Ca.mission  presented a  report  (ref.  1>  that set out a  methodology 
for  the evaluation of transport  infrastructure projects.  In  essence  the 
proposed  syste• was  designed  to align with  and,  wh•re  necessary,supple•ent 
the existing national syste•s of project evaluation. 
2.  After  consideration the  Council  decided  that  the Ca..ission's proposals merited 
a  practical field trial. Projects that were  chosen  were  typical of the type  that 
the  C~nity could  be  called upon  to finance  in the future under  an  infra-
structure financing  syste•. 
3. Later,  in 1982,  the  COMMission  presented to the Council  a  report  (ref.  2>  that 
set out  the  results of  the application of  the •ethodology to a  nu.ber of 
projects. Subsequent  to the presentation of  this  report  the Council  has  accepted 
a  nuMber  of  projects for  Co.-unity financing.  Further.are, given  the allocation 
of further  funds  to the specific budget  line that has  b ..  n established for this 
work,  the  COMMission  has  been  able  to  refine the syste• further and  respond 
to suggestions and  co ..  ents  fro• nu ..  rous  sources.  The  results of  this work  are 
now  inawporated  in a  coMputerised  evaluation systeM  that is referred to as 
T.A.s.c.  (Transport  AssessMent  SysteM  for  the Ca..unity>.  The  T.A.S.C.  systeM 
has  been  applied to a  wide  range  of projects covering  the whole  of the  COMMunity 
and  all MOdes  of  tranaport.  In  general  the T.A.S.c.  syste• has  shown  itself to 
be  a  most  useful  tool  for providing  the essential background  inforMation  that 
the Ca..ision and  the  Council  will  require to  judge  the value  of projects for 
the  COMMunity.  At  present  the T.A.s.c.  syste• is being  revised in the  light of 
the  extensive testing experience  to which  it has  been  subject:  these  revisions 
are outlined below  (para.?>.  However,  the COMMission  is now  confident that given 
the •ini.u. a.aunt of data  that is essential for the quantified appraisal of 
projects, a  practical evaluation can  be  presented. 
4.  In  the  light of  the proposals  the Ca.Mission  is putting forward  in this ~ 
the  structure of  the  evaluation process  is clearly subject to  revision.  Perhaps 
the Major  innovative  feature of  the  C~ission's proposals  is the construction 
i. COM  <81>  507  final 
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of a  series of networks  for each  mode  of transport.  The  concentration of effort 
on  a  network  that  is of  primary  interest to the Community  in terms  of  the flows 
of  international and  transit traffic is clearly a  step forward  that  has  major 
repercussions  upon  the totality of  the  Co.mission•s  proposed  machinery  in this 
field.  In  the  context of the  proposals  for evaluation the two  principal 
consequences  are: 
First: 
Second: 
working  within  the  framework  of a  network  will  permit  a  more  extensive 
examination to be  made  of  the  consequences  of projects over  a  wide  area, 
the possibility of  evaluating  large projects that  have  major 
consequences  will  be  created. 
The  net  result of  these changes  will be  to simplify the process of  evaluation and 
make  the  results more  directly  relevant  to the questionsthe  Committee  for Transport 
Infrastructure will  have  to consider. 
5. One  of  the major  advantages  for  the T.A.S.C.  system  resulting from  the  concentn.tian 
upon  a  limited network  is  in the field of data  collection.  Given  the  current 
shortcomings  of the data available on  traffic flows  in the  Community  the creation 
of a  network  will  be  a  major  advance. 
First:  the process  of data  collection will  be  considerably simplified, as only 
data  on  the  limited network  will  be  required, 
Second:  comparatively  cheap  and  simple  methods  can  be  used  to control  and  assess 
the  information, 
Third:  full  consideration can  be  given to  the specific problems  of  long-cHs~ 
and  international traffic where  the  real needs  for  Community  action  Lie. 
6.  To  date it is  clear that,  notwithstanding the demonstrations  the  Commission  has 
been  able  to present,  certain doubts  have  subsisted concerning  the  capability of 
the  system  proposed  by  the  Commission  to  handle  a  very wide  range  of projects  in 
any  mode  of  transport anywhere  in the Community.  Clearly,  there  is  some 
foundation  for doubts  if only to the extent  that,  on  the grounds  of  cost 
effectiveness,  the Commission  cannot  handle  either very diverse projects or small 
projects without  the expenditure of  considerable  resources.  The  move  to  ~ertrate 
the attention of the  Community  upon  a  limited network  of  clear prima  facie 
relevance  to many  Member  States should  go  far to  remove  any  doubts  on  this score. 
7.  It  has  been  noted above  Cpara.4)  that as  a  result of practical experience  the 
Commission  proposes  to modify  the T.A.S.C.  system  with  a  view  to  increasing 
its usefulness  in the  context  of a  programme  on  a  given  pre-identified network. 
The  main  ways  in which  it is  intended  to modify  the  T.A.S.C.  system  are  as  follows: -3-
Firsta  the syst ..  will be  incorporated  into a  data base  tha•  will provide 
extensive infor..tion on  the chosen  Ca..unity networks, 
Second:  a  set of standard "tools" will  be  incorporated to facilitate the 
study of the effect of the project on  the network, 
Third:  the  work  on  the .ulti-criteria analyser will be  further developed, 
Fourth:  the facilities, available to the Ca..ission, will be  a~lifitd and 
expanded. 
It is hoped  that the work  outlined above  will be  CD~Plettd within the next  few 
Months.  To  a  large extent this work  will be  undertaken  in the context  of 
i~roving the Ca..ission's data and  analysis ..  thods  tor the whole  of the 
transport sector. The  C~tsion considers that the application of the T.A.S.C. 
syste• should  not  be  obligatory.  However,  considerable efforts have  baln n:l will 
be  Made  to ensure  that T.A.S.C.  is flexible and  thus  suitable for a  very  wide 
range  of epplicationt.  The  use  of  the T.A.S.C.  sy1t ..  would  considerably 
si~lify the evaluation of a  nu.ber of projects spread throythout  the Ca..unity 
network.  It is propottd that the T.A.s.c.  syst ..  be ..  de  availabte on an 
electronic exchange  syste• within the fr  ...  work  of the dtvel~t of the 
progra ..  e. In  the short ter. the use  of traditional ..  thods  will be a satis-
factory alternative. 
Conclysion 
This  note  has  set out  the background  to the devel~t of the Ca..unity 
evaluation syste• T.A.S.C.  The  T.A.S.C.  syste• has  been  extensively  tested~· 
a rutaer of projects an:t prQMd tot. both prwctical an:t veratilt. 6i\WI the retUlts of this teetfrv, 
the T  .A.S.C. syst. is to be floprcMd lnd txtlldld. lhis fiP"OL I  it will t. tailored tpeefflcally to 
the ca.mty PI co a sa. 
a.  The  creation of  a  li•ittd network  of Ca..unity interest will  go a  long  way  towards 
re.aving any  re  ..  tning doubtl  on  the ability of the Ca..itsion to identify the 
Ca..unity interest of projects. The  intention is to develop  a  data base  for the 
networks  that will help  to point  up  the needs  and  probl ... of  the network.  The 
T.A.S.C.  syste• will  be clearly adapted  to the network  and  fully capable of 
working  in the context of a  'IDIRARR£. to the OUtline  Progra ... 
Su..ary of the ..  thad used  in, and  the results obtained fro., 
a  study on  developing  a  network 
of  inland waterways  of Ca..unity interest 
1. Tbe  planned additional  links which  were  adopted  to help  fora a  ca.prehensive 
~  of  C~ity  interest  can  be  co.bined in different ways  for 
~-ruction purposn, depending  on  wheth..- only one  of the various projects 
i• c.rried out or a  nu.ber of  related projects  is  ~leted. 
2.  T.n variants were  evaluated fro. the point of  view  of the advantages  they 
vould b-ring to international inland waterway  navigation.  For  this ,urpose, 
traff4c on  the whole  network  was  si.ulated for each  variant so that all 
~  effects of traffic diversion arising out of each  project  could  be  taken 
~  accow\t~ 
..._ -the .....,lts of theH s;.,lations, suppleMAtH by  HtiutH cOst/ 
~111fit ratios for ..  ch  variant, it was  posstble to classify each  variant 
...,.....  tD profitability  fro~~ the point of viw of the advafttaon 
.....  for  fnternationel naviption. 
3.  Fw&A¥.  tM study  included en  econotaic  aMlysh of  large  link-up projects 
'*idt-.._ iftto  consideration certain non-qwntifi.ttle criteria of 
en •q. hrterest.  As  a  result of this study it is  possi~le to cortfira 
thR the J)Njects adopted  for the !lOSt  profitable variant  resulting fr011 
~  ~~  stage would ..  rit inclusion in a ...  ter plan for a  network 
of  tftlaftd vatervays of eo..untty interest. 
---- .  . . ANNEX  9 
Outline  prog~•••• 
Ettimated  cost  of  proje~ts •entioned  in  the experi.,ntal propre ..  e  1912  · 
situated on  the draft network  of  Community  Infrastructure 
RAIL  -
1. Brussels- Namur- Luxembourg- CMetz) 
Z.  Paris - Brutsels - Cologne 
3.  Athens  - Thtsseloniki  •  Yugoslev  border 
4.  Helsing'r- Copenhagen- Hemburf- Milan 
5.  Amsterdam  - Rotterdam  - MOn1ch  - Vtrone 
6.  Salzburg- Villach 
7.  Colchester - Harwich 
Total  COlt 
R&AD  -
1.  Nttherlands- Federal  Republic  of  Ger•a~y 
axis  CE  30):  Enschede- bordtr aection 
2.  North-South  E 45/! 43J  construction of 
motorway  sections  in  Den•erk; 
improving  Hamburg-Hannover  aect1on 
3.  Development  of Volos  - Athens  - Kalamata  road  . 
4.  Construction of  verious  by-passes  bttwten 
Rosslaere  end  Dundalk 
5.  Widening  of  motorway  bttween  Aachen  and  Cologne 
6.  Ireland - Contintnt  via  Holyhtad,  Harwich, 
Estimated  cost  CMfo.ECU,1982) 
1 500 
642 
366 
375 
633 
84 
47 
3 647 
!stt.ated cost  CM1o.ECU,1982> 
29 
223 
75 
1 050 
100 
36 
Dover,  Folkestone  - Development  of various  stct1ons  837 
7.  Kelam.tt  - Petras - ltoumtn1tseJ  -io Antirio bridge  300 
8.  Stranraer - Newcastle;  Development  of 
various  stctions 
Total  COlt 
·%~-1-.38  ____  _ 
., 
2  788 INLAND  WATER~ 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Estimated  cost  CMio.ECU,1982) 
France•Belgium  axis  -
Development 
Development 
Development 
Deepening  of 
Duisburg  and 
of  the  Lys 
of  the  canal  du  Centre 
of  the  Albert  Canal 
the  lower  Rhine  between 
the  Dutch  Border 
58 
154 
264 
28 
Total  cost  504 ANNEX'IO 
This  annex  sets out  the eleMnts that could gut •.  :the Council  in the 
definition of a  fina"cial progra•, bearing  tn •tnd its often expresaed 
wish  to  ~sure an  adequate  balance between  the different parts of  the 
network.  The  use  of a  general  budgetary  key  hal to be  rejected  for 
well  known  reasona.  Such  practice would  not  only  be  contrary to the 
to..unity's ai•, but  it veuld also be  a  serious drawback  in  te~s of 
transport policy  requir ...  ntt since it bears no  reference to either the 
need  or the benefits th1t would  1ccrue fro. to.luntty assisttnce. If 
these f1ctors 1re to be  taken  into Iecount,  so.~ other indtc1tors v1ll 
require  to be  1dopted. 
Aaong  the  indicators  that  clearly •erit 1ttentton are  the 
following: 
First  - the  length  of  the  "Coaaunity"  network  in the country  concerned. 
Second  - the qu1lity of  the existing network. 
Third  - the ability of  the  country concerned  to finance  the  works. 
An  indic1tion of  the distribution of the Coaaunity  network  aaong  the 
various  Mllbers  of  the Coaamity is given  in table 1 belowa 
Table  1: Share  of  the  Coaaunity  network  (Roads  only) 
(nearest  11> 
Country 
GrHce  6 
Geraa"y  17 
Frtnce  20 
ltlly  18 
Netherlands  5 
lelgtua  5 
Luxellbourg  1 
UK  15 
Ireland  7 
Derw~rk  6 
(Esti ..  t .. subject to verification of the network) 
It is 1lso necess1ry to 1dd  1n  indtc1tor of the !Ufl1ty of the  network 
in the  fora of  a  weighting  coefficient that takes account  of the existing 
situation. -2- Annex  10 
In the absence  of any  quantified infor.ation on  this point it is 
suggested that a  weighting based on  an  assess  ..  nt of the situation b• 
eMployed.  A first atte.pt at thts is shown  in the table below: 
Table  2:  The  Road  Quality  Indicator  Factor 
Country  Indicator of  road  gual  it~ 
Greece  c 
Germany  A 
France  A 
Italy  B 
Netherland  A 
UK  B 
Belgium  A 
Luxembourg  ·  A 
Ireland  c 
Denmark  A 
Note:  thh index  is subject to further analysis. 
Assuming  that an  index  of the sort set out  above  can  be  developed 
,~ 
it will be  possible to weight  the network  distances  in  such  a  way 
as  to take=aecount  of the  index. 
The  volunae~t-·itraffic and  the consequent  state of the  system  also should 
.-.... ~-e. 
be  taken  in~o~ccount. On  the basis of  infor  ..  tion available fro• the 
NVI  study  t;,f·L·,  a  first atte.pt at developing  an  index  is shown  in 
table 3,  page  3. 
These  two  ~ices can  now  ben  cOIIbined  to give an  adjusted distribution 
~~ 
of  the budttJ.  The  adjust-.nt and  weighting  is undertaken on  the basis 
~ 
of  the  fol}~ing approxiMtion: that  'A'  h  ranked  as neutral, i.e. 1, 
•a•  is rankld at 1.5 and  •c•  is  ranked  at 2.  The  results of  this process 
are  shown  in table 4,  page  3. .... _,_ 
CountrY 
lr•c.  A 
le~W~n1  c 
Prence  I 
Italy  A 
NetkrlMdt  c 
liC  c 
lelgiu.  A 
Lux..._.ro  A 
Ireland  A 
o  ....  ..- I 
Table  .~a  The  Coaaynity  network  adjyated  for  Traffic  and  Quality 
Country  Oriptnal  total  Wiuated total 
Luxeuourg  0.5  0.5 
Denurk  3  4 
lreece  5  6 
Ireland  2  2.5 
liC  15  21 
&ef'Mfty  19  22 
france  23.5  24 
Belgiua  7  5 
Italy  22  12 
Netherlands  3  3 
100  ,.,  ------ •  ·- •• 